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WASHINGTON, O. C. 20555

UNITED STATES 0
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

The Honorable Warren G. Magnuson
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator Magnuson:

This is in response to your Request for Response to Mr. John Duncan, Secretary,
DOE, dated February 8, 1980 with regard to a letter dated January 29, 1980 you
received from Mr. Robert A. Brown. Mr. Brown indicated in his letter that he
had not received a reply to his September 19, 1979 letter to Mr. Duncan of
DOE.

The Department of Energy referred your request to the NRC on March 14, 1980.
The NRC was already investigating the allegations contained in Mr. Brown s
letter of September 19, 1979 relating to certain aspects of work at the WPPSS
Nuclear Unit 2. It should be noted that certain other aspects of the
September 19, 1979 letter concerned work at the Hanford Reservation which is
under the jurisdiction of DOE and, therefore have not been addressed during
our investigations.

As you may recall, Hr. Brown had a series of allegations that were contained
in a letter dated August 21, 1979 which had been sent to Hr. Monroe,
Administrator of the Bonneville Power Corporation, with a copy to you. That
letter was also referred to the NRC and we sent you a response on October 15,
1979 that address'ed those allegations.

The results of our most recent investigation of Mr. Brown's allegations, which
we determined to possibly relate to safety as opposed to schedules and cost,
indicate that one allegation was substantiated but had no safety significance.
Another was partially substantiated and had safety significance. The other
possible safety items alleged lacked sufficient specifics to pursue or were
not technically correct. The enclosure provides the details. of our response'o each item we identified as safety-related and alleged by Mr. Brown. We

also learned that many of the cost questions he raised relate to the Hanford
„ Reservation which is under DOE s jurisdiction. We are notifying DOE of those

items as a result of our investigation.
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The Honorable Warren G. Magnuson

I trust the information and discussion will provide the necessary details for
you to reassure your constituent that the control of safety is being maintained
by the NRC.

Sincerely,

Enclosure:
Response to Safety

Allegations by Mr. R. Brown

William J. Dircks
Acting Executive Director

for Operations

bcc/w enclosure:
W. J. Dircks, EDO

T. Rehm, EDO

C. Kammerer, OCA
J. Cook, MPA
V. Stello, IE

, R. C. DeYoung, IE
D. Thompson, IE
Central Files

M. D. Lynch, NRR
H. D. Thornburg, IE
G. W. Reinmuth, IE
R. E. Shewmaker, IE „
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P. Murray, ELD
R. H. Engelken,
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S. Spencer, RV
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Enclosure

Response to Safety Allegations
Made by Mr. Robert Brown

I

Allegation that not one of the inspectors from the site quality control
group, the NRC, insurance company or the engineering office knows anything
about inspection. They don't know what is right and wrong and have no
experience and cannot provide an answer.

The NRC does not rely on insurance inspectors to provide safety inspection
results. The State of Mashington recognizes certain insurance companies
that function as Authorized Nuclear Inspectors in the review for
compliance with state laws which recognize the American Society of

'echanical Engineers Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. The training,
qualification and certification of these inspectors is under the
jurisdiction of the National Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessel
Inspectors.

The experience and performance of the inspectors in the quality control
group at the site are reviewed by the NRC during the course of normal NRC

inspection efforts. The NRC has found several instances of inadequate
inspection and the licensee has been cited for noncompliance with NRC

regulations. The instances that we have found related to the inspection
of pipe supports. These specific cases have been corrected although just
recently another instance of inadequate inspection was found. This recent
matter is under review at the present time to determine what action is
necessary.

The personnel from the engineering office are not considered by the NRC
to be inspectors, but are generally sent to a site to followup a specific
problem. Usually it is a matter where they have participated from the
engineering/design aspects.

The NRC inspectors are put through initial training courses as well as
refresher courses. Some inspectors are capable of general inspections
in many technical areas while others are specialists in a specific
technical area. Me are confident that the NRC inspectors involved at
the MPPSS Nuclear Unit 2 are capable of defining safety-related problems
and seeing that proper corrective action is taken.

This allegation was partially substantiated.

Concrete anchor bolts are not load tested after installation, but are
checked on the basis of measurements.

The program instituted by the licensee as well as the result of NRC

inspections to verify the adequacy of anchor bolts were addressed in the
letter of October 15, 1979 to Senator Magnuson.



3. Pipe supports are designed for heavy loads then the pipes are attached
by a weaker link.

Mhile licensee representatives were unable to identify the current use of
1/4" U-bolts in pipe supports, it was found that some 1/4" U-bolts had
been installed in the past and that this condition was subjected to
engineering review and properly dispositioned. The Burns 8 Roe program
for reviewing the designs of completed pipe support assembli'es provides
for an analysis to verify the as-built condition of the support thus
providing reasonable assurance that the support will perform its intended
functi on.

The fact is that the anchor to the concrete is given a larg'er margin of
safety in order to reflect somewhat less capability to perform an "exact
analysis" on the load capability, whereas the determination of load
capability for a U-bolt clamp is more direct. The alleger addressed this
item apparently 'due to cost considerations.

Conclusion

The results of the investigation of Items 1 and 3 were reviewed with the
alleger. on February 27, 1980. The alleger stated that he had never had a
real concern for safety, but he was concerned with wastefully excessive pipe
support structure designs and redundant inspections of anchor bolts. The
alleger had no further questions regarding the ability of the anchor bolts or
supports to perform their safety function. Item 2 was discussed with the
alleger and the concern over the fact that the Code inspector may find a defect
after the NRC inspector had finished was addressed. The alleger now understands
that each inspector may be looking at different aspects as this Code review is
completed. Therefore the findings may be different.
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Department of Energy
Nashington, D.C. 20545

gg (.4 t9'Q

Honorable Warren G. Hagnuson
'nitedStates Senate

Mashington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senat:or Pagnusont

; This is in response to your recent referral of a 1.etter that you

received from Hr. Robert Brown of Kennewick. Your constituent's

letter pertains to test and construction work methods relating to

safety features of a licensed nuclear power reactor.

Since the Nuclear Regulatory'ommission (NRC) has operational and

regulatory control over licensed nuclear power reactors, we are, by

copy of this letter, referring your letter to the NRC to assure a

complete response to your request.

Sincerely
Original signed by
P. G. Romatowski

Sheldon, i4eyers
hsgistant Secret )

fn'r Nuc|ear Vaste ?management

cc: NRC's Division of Nuclear
Reactor Regulation
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WASHINGTON. D.C 20S10

February 8, 1980

REQUEST FOR RESPONSE TO CONSTITUENT INQUIRY

Please find an enclosure from:

Mr. Robert A. Brown
1503 West 5th Avenue
Kennewick, Washington 99336

Mr. Brown recently contacted me concerning
a situation within the purview of the
Department of Energy.

Your report in duplicate along with the
return of the enclosure will be appreciated.

Si cerely,

WARREN G. MA SON, .S.S.
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I-",03 «>. 5th Ave.,
P,ennevi c kg i'8> e 99336 '

pgJanuary 29, Zg20

-.erato„ ~larren G. I.a~nusoni
] p7 Russell s

0ffice BU1Min,g
D. C. 20510

Dear year Yagnuson,

I am writing you regarding our production per man hour and
the reason it is so lo~':. Ve will be having foreign countries
building everytring we have if we don'C stop this.

I sent a letter six months ago to l'r. 'duncan, Secretary to
the Department of Energy, about this same Ching, I have not
received an answer.

The one thing that l can prove Chat costs at least five
times what 1C should is testing pipe. Ve use the same test pump
for $ 0 lbs. up to 600 lbs. tests. If we have a 600 lb. test we
have Co use a 660 lb. relief-valve and if we have a 100 lb. test
we use 110 lb, relief valves. 105 above the test, they say, is
for safety. If we have 25 different pound tests we have to have
25 relief vslves calibrated and 25 zuages calibrated within 10$
of the test. I. the relief valve doesn't work at these settings,
the inspectors turn the test down. I think this is un)ustified
or stupid. Nhen we'e already tested the pump and Che same
pipe at 600 lbs. with a 660 lb. relief valve, and then make a
100 lb. test and change the guage and relief valve to 10~~ above
the test, for safety they say, that doesn'C really make sense.

These are )ust a few of the things going on here, Everyone
has an alibi here for not vorki..g when the engineers don't do
their work right. I really ~hink they do it Co prolong the work
so it will last longer. Then aU. Che other crafts follow suit.
I am sure the la~~ makers don't know what really goes on 'here.

Sincerely,

Robert A. Brown
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0
1503 N. 5t;h Ave.,
Kennewick, >ia. 99336
September 19> 1979.

John Duncan, Secretary,
Department of Energy,
Forrestal Full.ding,
1000 independence Ave,
'4Ashington, DC 20585.

Dear Yr. Duncan,

I am writing Co you regarding my concern of the'ost of the
nuclear proJects thaC are being built in this area, and Che oieratlon
and malntainance of them. I believe our greatest problem ls Che

engineers that are drawing prints ard writing specifications. I
have had some education in mechanical engineering, mostly on pipe, and

45 vears experience. Shat I am really concerned about ls using
common sense.

Yiany crafts, especially the young craftsmen, work with all this
inspect;ion, and they can see that not one of the inspectors from
quality control, NRC, insurance, and from Che engineers office, know
anythinz about the inspection except what they have written on a piece
of paper. The inspectors don'0 know whether they are wrong, right or
otherwise. Thev simply have had no experience, they don'C know the
answer. This elves the voung craftsman a poor attitude and they get
so thev don't care, for Chev can see about half of the things the
engineers want Just don't make serse. For example, 3/8" x 0" angle
iron ls welded together with a knee brace and bolted on a wall with
4 7/8 x $ " anchor bolts to each plate as shown (fig. 1). Then the
engineers hang t;heir pipe on lt with 1/0" u-bolts! Do they really
Chink Chat; 1/L'" v-bolts will hold as much as the rest of the hanger?
~who do they think t;hev're fooling? The engineers and quality control
thev have at '~lPPSS on the ~~2 plan'; are. completely ln another world.
Another example~ on the inspection of anchor bolts, quality control
meosures to see how far the Capered pin is in the anchor when they
should use a stress test Co find out what it; would hold.

Right; now I am setting pump bases on a tank farm under Jones
Construct;ion and Vitro Engineers, which the contractor I work for
ls a sub. The mechanical engineers are want;ing these bases set;
within 1/32 of an inch, with the center line of the pump base between
the dowel pins exactly nort;h and south. Now these bases are sitt;lng
on 12", 14" and 20" pipe. The base it;self is about 12" larger Chan
the pipe and welded on. The warpage from t;he weld on a 1" base is
sometimes 1/0", so how can you hold within the 1/32 of an inch? (fig. 2)
There are Jumpers that go from the pump base Co pipe nozzles on
the wall ln concrete pit;s which have to be within 1/32 of an inch
too. They make the Jumpers first, and it doesn'0 make sense t;o
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$ rsz'ge plsmp bases and many d ifferent; s 1zes of pipe nozzles to.
]»mpers. T»ey should bvild Che jumper to fit the pump bases

nq;.zles, since Che jumpers are not over t;hree or four feet; at
r.ost; They will have craftsmen. grinding and rewelding bases for

and even Dust ovt concret;e to move the nozzle to fit'he
jv...per. ~ilow I beliere in good. cwork, "vt this is not;hing but
~t;»Dldity, when they should know the warpage in a weld will throw
C?-.en off more Chan they allow, and they could have built; the jumper

o fit as built. Even if t;hey are off I/!t" and the north and south
are off 1/4", the pumps will work jvst the same. I have installed
hvmdreds of pump bases 1n chemical plants, paper mills and many
different places, and they are safe.

They'e also doing something stupid with their specs on testing
pipe .~1th t;he hvdro test. For example, they will ask for a three
hvndred pound est and C.".ey will want a gavge that has

oeen'Allbratedw1t;hin Che last ew days, and thev 'll want a relief valve
Chat; is set; at lOR'sbove Che t;est pressure and also calibrated.
'Phey'll need about 25 different; pressures from 30 lbs. up to 650 lbs,
and that takes about 25 relief valves. The engineers send down a
woman Co inspecC the test. She'l make us hold Che test for a
certain length of time, okay the test; on the pipe, then ask us to
bring the pressure up 10/ Co see 1f the relief valve is working. Ifit doesn't work within a few pounds of what it is calibrated at;,
the whole test is t;urned down. $Low, are we testing the relief valves
-for some comoanv, or are we testing the pipe? They m1ght call this
.safety, but I have tested pipe up Co 4000 lbs., and used two gauges
in case one rras not accurate or malfunctioned. Ne do it by hand, and
cold water does not cause a safety hazard. Just imagine the time
loss and man hours spent on things like this. How can a small
contractor make it; on a set; bid with this going on!

The so-called professional
the ones that have confused the
just like the engineers, trying
possible complicating Che work,
the people clear out of nuclear
tax money!

'eople in the mdchanical field are
craftsmen to the point they're getting
to spend just as much t1me as
to the point thev're going to price
energy. A lot of this money is

I think somebodv had bette}; start using some common sense and
cuit listening Co those so called profess1onals. I would like to
spend a. week 'on the .-,anford project with any one of Che senators,
representatives or heads of t;he Energy Depart;ment and explain the
millions of dollars that are wast;ed here. I Chink some body some
place should be held accountable for this, or step down and let
somebody take over Chat can.

There are several good craftsmen here and we have been meeting
and Chinking of going to Che news media and explaining and proving
exactly whv ti'PPHS and the tank farms and the nuclear projects at
Fanford are costinz ten times what they should.

Sincerely,

~g'.gP ig gy.ad~™

Enclosure
Robert A. "rown
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